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Welcome

8 Goals for Kids
In this day and age especially, it’s crucial that parents
and churches take action to ensure their kids develop
a true and living relationship with God. But how can
your church be intentional about giving kids the
opportunity to discover God for themselves and learn
to experience His presence through their lives?
With the 8 Goals for Kids, you, your leaders, and
even parents can create a blueprint for building a
lasting spiritual faith in your students.
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LIVING LIKE LIVING
CHRISTLIKE CHRIST

To help you purposefully work toward these goals,
we’ve ﬁlled this catalog with exciting resources and
programs that can help make your classroom or kids’
church a place where kids are empowered to pursue
a life ﬁlled with the Spirit.
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Sunday School

Disciple Spirit-empowered
believers of all ages

TM

A solid, thriving Sunday School engages students while discipling them in the Word of God.
Radiant Life and Vida Nueva curriculum make it easier to draw people closer to God every time
you meet. Our curriculum is . . .
PENTECOSTAL

SYSTEMATIC

Allow the Holy Spirit to make
life-altering transformation in
your students’ lives.

Teach the Bible from
childhood to adulthood to
reach the next generation.

TRANSFORMATIONAL

ADAPTABLE

Inspire and equip students to
imitate Christ every day—not
just on Sundays.

Teach the Bible from
childhood to adulthood to
reach the next generation.

Have more questions about Radiant Life? Call 1-855-642-2011 for more information or to order your
curriculum. You can also download free sample lessons, in-depth overviews, and theme charts at
MyHealthyChurch.com/RadiantLife.
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Vida Nueva
Parallel to our Radiant Life curriculum,
Vida Nueva is designed to equip your
students for life ﬁlled with the Spirit.
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Visit MyHealthyChurch.com/VidaNueva for more information.

(855) 642-2011 | MyHealthyChurch.com
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Gender-Speciﬁc Discipleship

Royal Rangers®
More than ever, boys need to understand God’s
design for their lives. In a world where gender
identity and marriage are being redeﬁned by
culture, Royal Rangers can help bring clarity to
what it means to be a godly man.
Royal Rangers provides leaders with the tools to
model Christlike manhood as they mentor boys
on a Bible-based, Spirit-empowered journey to
maturity in the faith. Boys learn to study and apply
what the Bible says about integrity, doctrine,
cultural issues, manhood, and service.

Visit RoyalRangers.com for more information.
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Royal Rangers Quick Start Guide

Royal Rangers Leader Manual

Royal Rangers Catalog

Introduces Royal Rangers ministry, describes a
Royal Rangers outpost, and instructs how to start
the ministry. Saddlestitch, 16 pages. 8 x 10¾"
34WY4230
$0.99

Features invaluable helps and guidelines for local
leaders and is the go-to resource for all Rangers
Ministry Academy events. Spiral, 464 pages.
5¼ x 8¼"
02WY0707
$31.49
Spanish 472 pages
02WY2031
$31.49

The 2016-17 Royal Rangers catalog offers
exciting resources and ideas for the outpost in
your church.
75WY2028
FREE

S

eBook Available
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Gender-Speciﬁc Discipleship

National Girls Ministries
In today’s culture, girls’ self-worth is constantly
torn down. National Girls Ministries (NGM) show
girls how to love Jesus, honor others, and be
conﬁdent in God’s Word, while helping them realize
their God-given potential to inﬂuence their world.
NGM creates a unique discipleship environment
where every girl can explore and move forward in
her relationship with Jesus. Clubs teach valuable
life skills, such as sportsmanship, integrity, and
community outreach that girls need to become
godly women.

Visit NGM.ag.org for more information.
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her heart…her world…His purpose

National Girls Ministries
Getting Started Guide

National Girls Ministries
Leadership Training Guide

This handy booklet gives an overview of NGM
and explains the value of mentoring godly girls.
Saddlestitch, 16 pages. 8 x 10¾"
34WY4233
$0.99

This all-in-one training course and reference
book provides the necessary tools to make a
difference in the lives of kids. Includes test and
Scantron® form. Saddlestitch, 128 pages.
8½ x 10¾"
02WY0497
$10.49
Spanish
02WY0498
$10.49

S

National Girls Ministries Catalog
The 2016-2017 National Girls Ministries catalog
is full of great ideas and themes designed just
for girls.
75WY2002
FREE

(855) 642-2011 | MyHealthyChurch.com
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Family Ministry

Many parents today want to invest in their children’s spiritual lives but may ﬁnd
themselves lacking the conﬁdence to get started. With these family ministry
resources, your church can equip parents to begin discipleship at home.

The Talk Now and Later Small Group Kit equips
parents to guide their kids through six sessions
(approx. 1 hour each) on tough topics. Ideal for
parent groups, retreats, Sunday School classes,
outreach events, and more!
Includes:
- Inspirational teaching and real-life testimonies on the DVDs
- Easy-to-prep sessions with Bible passages, discussion
questions, and teaching helps in the Facilitator Guide
- 5 copies of Talk Now and Later to share with group members
02WY4111
Kit
Book Paperback 328 pages 5½ x 8½"
02WY7379

S

10 or more, $14.39 each

Take charge of your faith and your family!
Explore how to encourage every family
member’s participation in spiritual growth.
Paperback, 248 pages. 5½ x 8½"

S

eBook Available
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$17.99
10 or more, $14.39 each

SALE

The Power of Home

02WY7371
$9.99
10 or more, $7.49 each
Spanish 02WY7372
$9.99
10 or more, $7.49 each

$17.99

02WY7426

Spanish
eBook Available

SALE

$149.99

S

Let’s Do Family Together

7 Family Ministry Essentials

Through spiritual and practical insight,
Dr. Smalley helps you enjoy a home filled
with harmony and hope—for today and for
generations to come. Paperback, 216 pages.
5½ x 8½"

This book will energize and equip you with the
practical steps, inspirational stories, and biblical
foundation you need as you lead those in your
ministry. Paperback, 224 pages. 5½ x 8½"
03WY0985
$15.99

02WY7368
$9.99
10 or more, $7.49 each
Spanish 02WY7369
$9.99
10 or more, $7.49 each

eBook Available
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Children’s Church

Tru Fire curriculum equips leaders with Spiritempowered lessons that help students engage with
God, ﬁnd their place in His redemptive narrative, and
respond to Him through the power of the Holy Spirit.
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Interactive
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Customizable,
Digital
Lessons

Visit MyHealthyChurch.com/TruFire to download sample lessons and learn more.

See page 9 for Tru Fire curriculum for
preschool and kindergarten students.

(855) 642-2011 | MyHealthyChurch.com
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Children’s Church

Faith Case®
With Faith Case® curriculum, you get the best of
everything: real, lasting spiritual impact in a topquality, entertaining DVD format that’s exciting
for kids and easy for you. Best of all, you can
look forward to life-changing church times that
lead to great testimonies in the lives of your kids
and their families.

$139.99
3 or more, $99.99 each

BUY MORE,

SAVE MORE!
Faith Case® Investigating the Truth 33WY5000 12 sessions

Fruit of the Spirit

The Beatitudes

33WY5010
10 sessions

33WY5020
9 sessions

Armor of God
33WY5030
10 sessions

Extraordinary A•C•T•S
33WY5040
10 sessions

ALSO AVAILABLE
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50%
OR MORE

50%
50%

OFF

OFF

OR MORE

HighPoint

Young Explorers

HighPoint disciples your kids to become more
like Jesus, one biblical character at a time,
through hands-on activities, Crazy Character
skits, and interactive Bible stories. Kits offer 5
sessions and include enough materials for 8
kids.
$29.99
5-14, $24.99 each
15 or more, $20.99 each

Young Explorers provides everything you need
for exciting lessons with truths straight from
the Bible at a budget-friendly price. Kits include
52 lesson plans (Vol. 4 includes 65), skits,
theme-related songs and sound effects, and
reproducible activity sheets.
Kit
$49.97
Music CD
$6.47

| 2017 Kidmin Catalog

Nursery and Preschool

Five and Younger

Tru Fire Blessings guides 3-year-olds to learn about God and
His Word through storytelling, and hands-on activities. Kids
celebrate God and receive a blessing after each lesson.
Visit MyHealthyChurch.com/TruFire to download a Tru Fire Blessings sample lesson.

Tru Fire Wonder invites young children (4s-Kindergarten) to
experience the wonder of who God is through music
storytelling, and interactive response stations.
Visit MyHealthyChurch.com/TruFire to download a Tru Fire Wonder sample lesson.

Take your nursery beyond babysitting with Sunlight Kids. Every
month, kids discover a new Bible story to reinforce a truth from
God’s Word, which is repeated through songs and activities.
Visit MyHealthyChurch.com/SunlightKids for more information.

Reinforce themes preschoolers are learning in Sunday School
with Beginning Explorers. This curriculum provides worship
and prayer, Bible stories, and activities to practice Bible truths.

Beginning Explorers

(855) 642-2011 | MyHealthyChurch.com
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Knowing God’s Word

Junior Bible Quiz
More and more churches, parents, and kids
are seeing ﬁrsthand the awesome blessings of
committing God’s Word to heart.
With Bible Fact-Pak cards, the Bible Master
individual achievement program, and through
fun-focused Junior Bible Quiz (JBQ) competitions,
children can continue to fall in love with the Bible
and understand how its truths can guide their lives.

Visit NationalJBQ.org for more information.

Junior Bible Quiz Starter Kit

Bible Fact-Pak Question Cards
Bible Fact-Pak Study Guide, NIV

This kit includes everything your church needs
to start a JBQ ministry. Includes Bible Fact-Pak
Study Guide, Bible Fact-Pak Games & Activities
Book, Bible Fact-Pak Question Cards, JBQ
Information Cards (pack of 10), JBQ Manual.
02WY0282

The Bible Fact-Pak Question Cards and Study
Guide make learning God’s Word fun and easy.
These innovative Scripture memorization tools
feature 576 diverse questions covering people,
places, events, and teachings of the Bible.

$49.99

Bible Fact-Pak Question Cards
584 cards 2¼ x 3½"
17WY7772

$19.99

Bible Fact-Pak Study Guide, NIV
128 pages 6 x 9"
02WY0762

S
10

$10.49

Spanish (Study Guide)
02WY0764

| 2017 Kidmin Catalog

$10.49

JBQ Recognition
Celebrate kids’ progress through each level of
Bible Master and encourage all quizzers with
recognition award pins that kids can add to their
lanyards.
See all the pins and lanyards at
MyHealthyChurch.com/JBQAwards.

Knowing God’s Word

Fire Bible for Kids
Fire Bible for Kids, NIV
The ﬁrst-ever study Bible with an emphasis on
the Holy Spirit written especially for kids ages
8-12. Draws kids into the Word, builds family
values, and teaches kids how to apply biblical
truths to daily life. Featuring special extras
speciﬁcally designed to help kids understand
God’s Word. 1774 pages. 53/8 x 8¼"
Hardcover

01WY0847

$32.99

Paperback

01WY0848

$22.99

Flex Cover
eBook Available

01WY0846

$37.99

SAVE UP TO

25%
WITH A
CASE OF 10!

Fire Bible for Kids Devotional
This devotional features 366 intriguing stories
that glean the truths from select Bible verses.
This powerful resource teaches children to
expect the Holy Spirit to lead and guide them
and coordinates with the Fire Bible for Kids.
400 pages.

Hardcover 5 x 7¼" 02WY7023

$14.99

Paperback 5 x 7" 02WY7024

$9.99

Check out the Fire Bible for Kids companion apps!
Kids can experience the Bible in 3-D with interactive
activities that enhance Bible learning.

eBook Available

(855) 642-2011 | MyHealthyChurch.com
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Outreach and Missions

MEGA Sports Camp®
MEGA Sports Camp outreach combines the
sports kids love with Bible stories and small group
time, resulting in a truly incredible impact on your
community. New for 2017! Conquer the Day shows
kids how to make great choices every day that prepare
them to win at sports and in life.
Features:
- Up to 90% of kids who attend are guests.
- Up to 20% of kids give their lives to Jesus.
- One church even reported 245 salvations!
33WY0480

Fire Bible for Kids
21 Devotions for Boys
The Fire Bible for Kids 21 Devotions for Boys
and Girls help kids grow spiritually. Each booklet
contains 21 kid-friendly devotions that pull kids
into God’s Word. Paperback, 32 pages. 5 x 7"
02WY7760
$2.99
10-49, $1.99 each
50-99, $1.50 each
100 or more, $1.25 each

Now What? For Kids

God Loves You! (EVS)

Designed with the answers kids need to know
about salvation, each chapter has a Bible
reading, devotional, questions, and a memory
verse. Package of 10. Saddlestitch, 24 pages.
4 x 6"

God Loves You! is a children’s tract that
expresses the gospel message in simple terms.
Package of 25. Booklet, 6 pages. 3½ x 5½"

02WY0557
$10.99
10 or more packages, $9.99 each

Fire Bible for Kids
21 Devotions for Girls
02WY7761
$2.99
10-49, $1.99 each
50-99, $1.50 each
100 or more, $1.25 each

12

$149.99
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S

19WY8059

$2.99

Spanish 19WY7862

$2.99

Outreach and Missions

BGMC
BGMC (Boys and Girls Missionary Challenge) is
a missions education program for all kids in the
Assemblies of God and beyond with the purpose
of creating a heart of compassion in kids and
reaching the world. Kids are challenged to help our
missionaries, to help the needy in the world, and to
reach the lost.
The money raised through BGMC provides
missionaries with whatever supplies they need to reach
people around the world. This goes beyond church
materials and includes feeding programs, orphanages,
water wells, and so much more!

Visit BGMC.ag.org for more information.

BGMC Around the World Vol. 19
Missions Manual
This 2017 missions curriculum includes 12
lessons for both elementary and preschool
students that each explore a different country.
Includes stories, activity pages, recipes, and
more!
71WY5492

$29.95

Includes lessons and True Missions
Stories in Spanish!

Buddy Barrel Stress Toy

BGMC Around the World Buttons

Kids and adults will love squeezing this 3-D
squeezable Buddy Barrel. Great to give out as
prizes, incentives, or gifts. 4" tall.

Remind kids of countries around the world,
BGMC, and missions giving. Buttons feature the
country name and Buddy Barrel and coordinate
with the countries highlighted in BGMC Around
the World Missions Manual.

71WY5095

$6.50

Lanyard 71WY5108

$0.99
50 or more, $0.75 each

See all the buttons at
MyHealthyChurch.com/BGMCButtons.

(855) 642-2011 | MyHealthyChurch.com
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For Kidmin Leaders

Training
AG Kidmin eTraining Sessions
Make the most of your children’s
ministry with the AGKidmin
eTraining sessions. These short,
focused video segments get right to
the point and provide practical tips
you can begin implementing today.
To learn more go to
kidmin.ag.org/etraining.

MINISTRY TO KIDS WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

Autism and Your Church

Special Needs Smart Pages

Leading a Special Needs Ministry

Discover practical strategies to include people
with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) by learning
about five specific disorders included in ASD and
developing an action plan for ongoing ministry.
Paperback, 128 pages. 8 x 11"

Minister to kids with autism, physical and
developmental disabilities, and emotional and
behavioral disorders. Includes Bible studies on
disability awareness, planning guidelines for any
size church, information on disabilities, manual
on CD-ROM, and DVD with additional resources.
Paperback, 336 pages. 8½ x 11"

Leading a Special Needs Ministry is a practical
how-to guide for the ministry team working to
welcome one or 100 children with special needs.
Join a movement of churches who are seeking to
more effectively serve the entire body of Christ.
Paperback, 224 pages. 6 x 9"

03WY0566

S

$29.99

Spanish 03WY1792 132 pages $29.99
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26WY0994
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$49.99

03WY1225

$16.99

For Kidmin Leaders

New Releases
Strong Enough to Last
It’s time to take action to ensure that your
kids don’t just receive facts about faith,
but instead develop a true and living
relationship with God. In Strong Enough
to Last, you’ll explore the importance of
intentionally laying a spiritual foundation
for children through the 8 Goals for Kids.
Paperback, 104 pages. 5½ x 8½"
02WY4222

Foundations of Children’s Evangelism
Discover how the entire church can reach
the children in your community. Includes
ideas, theology, and practical tips to
evangelize kids. Paperback, 5½ x 8½"
02WY4224

$21.99

$12.99

6 Children’s Ministry Essentials
Filled with articles written by children’s
ministry leaders, this book will provide you
with valuable and applicable insight for any
sized community or church. Paperback,
5½ x 8½"
02WY4223

$12.99

Visit MyHealthyChurch.com for more information on these titles.

(855) 642-2011 | MyHealthyChurch.com
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